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THE DANGER OF A BACK
WARD STEP

If the government of the District of
Columbia Is to be reorganized it is
worth while that careful consideration
should bo given to the matter Per
haps there is good reason for omc
ciangesj but to abandon the present
Dcaemo which centers the executive au-
thority and responsibility in a com-
mission would be to reject the oie
scheme of municipal government which
hs in the last few years in many
cities given justification to the hope
that the problem of municipal govisr-
nniMt in the United States is still not
Lopeicss-

CrtJ to Los Angeles to Galveston and
Hot ton and otticr Texas cities to
Des Moines to Boston to Kansas City
to a score of otier cities wher the
comnrpsion plan either has been adopt
ed with excellent results or else s be-

ing seriously conquered as an avenue
ttt ercape from longestablished evils
nd It will be found that the very

stone which the Washington boulders
would ipject is thare become the hMd
of the corner It is true that Wash-
ington does not have an clpctive com
mission and it is probably true that
under peculiar local conditions
Washington docs not want one But the
eomraiMion yslem has made good
wherever it has pacn tried has im-

proved condition concentrated re-

spond jJity and given bettor business
methods in other cities at less cost

To reject the commission plan in
Washington would be not only an un-
certain experiment for the Capital City
t prious reflection on the only

plan of municipal reform
has achieved beneficial results in-

numerous American cities It would
1 a very real and serious blow at a

em which has already done much
to improve city government It would

heart to the opponents of reform
everywhere by placing in tlioir hands
the argument that this system has
failed in Washington

4Tho cure for the evils of democracy
is morp democracy And we venture
o suggest that the remedy for the

shortcomings of the commission plan
In Washington IB to be found in giving
larger powers and greater jurisdiction-
to the Commistuoners

A CHANCE FOR REAL REVIS
ION NO XVI

A news dispatch announces that the
hunt for the man higher up in the
tariff frauds of the Sugar trust has be
gun This is gratifying It shows that
we may expect additions to the present
all too brief list of names of persons
Indicted for tampering with the weights-
of sugar at the custom house on ac
count of which the trust recently paid
into the Treasury of the United States
spme two and a quarter millions The
men iijdicted were tliirtcondollara
week stipendiaries of the trust It is
said that they received envelopes
week marked 1300 but really contain-
ing more Tim suggestion that some-
one higher up the additional
honorarium for graft is more or loss
reasonable As the stockholders of the
trust are tho only onoa who could pos-
sibly benefit by the frauds it may be
wen to look a good deal higher up

The American Sugar Refining Com
pXpy the trust through the law
partner of John E Parsons announces
tha the officers of the company are as
anxious as anyone to have the guilty
persons brought to justice

Mr Parsons is chief counsel of tile
trust has been its innermost coun-
selor during most of its existence Ho-

is and for many years has ono of
its directors ills doings as such di-

rector as well a the doings of tho
trust generally are worth while as ovi-

denrfs of the moral standards of this
over protectodjiiionopoly

A few years ago there lived at Phil-
adelphia a nina named Adolph Segal
whose operations in building refineries
of sugar had made him troublesome to
the trust Ha had a groat refinery
about ready to e in business The
Btal Estate Trust Company of

had furnished Segal a lot of
money for his various orxuations and
its prewident Hipple had committed
some irregularities with the funds on
so it was charged in helping Segal out
egal wanted to borrow money on a

hotel property and a man named Xii
sel from whom he bad praviously bor

and who go far as was known
no or lied any relations with the
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Sugar trust not only offered him all
he asked but urged on him a loan of

1250000 when he had thought of only
half a million at first The unsispect-
irg Segal took the money and it was
only after he was in so far as to be
unable to retreat that Mr Kissel

and received as security not
only the bonds of the Segal sugar re-
finery but the naming of a majority of
its directors

The Sugar trusts new competitor-
never turned a wheel The directorate
namedby the maker of this selfin
flated loan seemed anxious to impair
their security for they refused to al-

low the refinery to make money by be-

ginning competition with the trust
though the market was very favorable
for profits

As in the latest Sugar trust frauds
there was a man higher up As in the
present case if asked about it the
trust would have denied having any-
thing to do with the undoing of Mr
Segal it turned out to be a
tragedy of the ruin of Ripple and his
trust company and Hipples eventual
suicide But there was a Sugar trust
magnate higher up than Kissel

The man who drew the contracts be-

tween Kissel and Segal which kept the
Segal sugar plant idle and smothered
competition in tho sugar business was
John E Parsons

Mr Parsons may have acted as a
lawyer meroly That he acted for Mr
Havcmcycr of the trust he has admit-
ted or so George H Earlc receiver of
Hippies company has assorted in a cor-

respondence which has become a public
document Mt Parsons behavior in
this matter of the secret contract by
which Segal dealt with his enemies
while believing himself dealing with
his friend may have been strictly cor-

rect We do not know The whole
matter we believe is still to be in-

vestigated in the courts and we have
no desire to prejudge the issue

The point however is this Judging
the future by the past the man high-

er up in any matter in wiTch the
Sugar trust makes money by sinister-
or criminal practices is likely to be a
Sugar trust magnate if the real truth
comes out And the point of more
importance is the fact that this mor
allydiscreditcd sugar business is ask-

ing of the Government an ad valorem
protection of nearly 80 per cent on one
of the prime necessaries of life And

it asks the people to believe it when

It makes statements as to its interest
in the beet sugar biisinsss or the cost
of making beet sugar or the cost of
refining cane Rare nerve

San Francisco woman Is4 suing for
possession of her husband Claims an
other woman has him hypnotized and is
forcibly restraining him from going
home We suspect that a man with
wife of that militant type Is rather
easy to hypnotize Into the notion that
hu doesnt want to go home

Washington may not have much
chance at the excitement of municipal
political contest but In the matter of
frenzied finance It manages to arrive
now and then

Gee Ab Ham had 16000000 in the
United States That boats old Cap
Kldds plant

5enator Lodge agrees with Senator
Aldrich that there was nc pledge for
downward revision Seems as if they
ought to have called off the national
committees speakers during the late
campaign including the candidate for
President

East African natives are reported to
want our big noise to bring them rain
Must have hoard of the Kansas rain-
makers plan of producing showers by
shooting cannons

The financial opportunities of the
stage ought not to be overlooked by
persons ambitious for moneyed careers
Here Is an actor who reports that with
only 393 in sight he has been able to
accumulate debts of 128000

There is talk of hastening Roosevelt
home from the jungle to run for mayor
of New York That ought to appeal to
him the change from the African to the
Manhattan Jurglc wouldnt be so aw
fully abrupt

The Michigan forest warden reports
that the forest fires in that State last
fall did 52570000 damage Tho Federal
authorities had reported the damage at
J44000flOX Plainly enough the Michigan
official ient lending his Influence to the
Federal conservation scheme

Now York Evening Post xt Jfa
whether tho recont big Jerome dinner
was intended to be a balm or a boom
for him Neither it was intended as a
bomb for his enemies-

It didnt take the Pennsylvania coal
operators long after that Supreme Court
decision was handed down to decide
that thoy would have a coal margtr

ADMIRAL CHESTER

RELIEVED OF DUTY

Navy Department Gives Officer

Permission Abroad for One

Year
Rsal Admiral C H Chester retired

has been relieved of all duty at tho
Navy Department effective June 30
and granted permission to remain
abroad one year

This 1 in accordance with the new
policy of relieving from active duty
all officers on the retired list thereby
greatly reducing expenses It is un
derstood that Roar Admiral W S
Cowlos retired brotherinlaw or former President Roosevelt is soon to berelegated to private life

MOTHERS DAY IN BOSTON
BOSTON responded

nobly this morning to the request forcolors on Day pure
white carnation was strongly in evi
dance not only In crowds
but In hotel lobbies among the G
A R veterans and evon among thehardworking railroad and street car
employes

PLAYERS SKULL BROKEN
POTTSTOWN Pa May 9 John

Kolar a youth had his skull fractured
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MISS ANNA JARVIS of Philadelphia

MOTHERS A TRIBUTE-

White Flowers Are Worn in

Honor of the
sion Sublime

It Mothers Day does nothing It
ought to create sentiment for an indus-
trial inuranc that wJI a crushing
load from the women and children of
America

This sentence from the sermon tha
Rev John Van Schaick at the morning
service of the Church of Our Father
reflects the sentiment that mis this
country today in its observance of
Mothers Day Pu ptt platform and
home throughout the nation are giving
forth ther tributes to the motherhood
of the land the white carnation or the
white rose as a symbol of purity may
be seen everywhere as illtel evidence
that the wearer loves to honor his moth
er living 01 her memory if deed

rhe significance of Mothers Day the
observance of which originated with
Miss Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia has
spread into the innds and gripped the
hearts of men 11 several-
of the States the governors liey prr
claimed the in jay OK

the Say and in a number of larger
cities the mayors are leaden Ii it ob-

servance
No Creed In Observance-

In Waahlngtoa the oboervamre is wide
spread It Is ar thAt knows
no creed no ft tinetion oC wealth or
position its spirit as exproMed In
churches Sunday schools lodge rooms
arid societies Is universal

At the Young Christian Associa-
tion the day wac especially obfcarved
Most of the members wore emble-
matic flower Lato this afterriwio
meeting fur men will be held the
gymuosicm 1736 strset and at 4

oclock the Rev George Galley pastor-
of the Western Presbyterian Churcti
will deliver an adUrese un The
Sublime

It was that from of the
loading pulpits of the should

an to mento acknowledge
their lusting obligation to motherhood-
and to honor it wth all the strength
and devotion of manhood Tne Re
John Van Schaick not only asked that

and safeguard of some form of man
ance would free dependent moth-
ers fromthe sUng of poverty fol-
lows the death of the breadwinner Ded-
Icating to of

Flower Dr Van Schafck said
Burden Upon Mothers-

As society Is organized today It
1laces too heavy a burden on the moth-
ers If a wageworker is killed at his
post in Germany the financial
Jg divided between and wife and moth-
er the employe and state Hero the
mothor bears it all If Mothers Day
does nothing else it ought to create
sentiment fr an industrial Insurance
that will lift n crushing load from tho
women and children of America

I doubt if ever a Mothers Day could
be established by law but have no
doubt but what vith little effort the
custom could be Jlrmly established In
churches and hrmes of having one day
especially set atfart and dedicated to
our mothers No Instinct is so strong
in humanity a tho Instinct of mother-
hood No love that we ever have near
us Is as much to us or some of us at
least as the loveof our mothers No
service rendered to the community or
the nation or the rape is as great aa
that of the hidthprs

Think tint of the typical mother
that ideal mother the Mary
mother Christ Mary ought to oc
cupy a higher place In our affections
than she does is called marl
olatry or the adoration of the Virgin
Mary accounts for some failure to
study and understand reverence her
beautiful character Marlolatry Is an
opprobrious term by some
Protestants to the veneration of
Virgin by Roman Catholics I
sympathize with these Protestants I

appreciate the love and reference
of Mary

Tribute To Mary
In conclusion Dr Van Schaick paid

tribute to Mary air the ideal of woman
hood the standard from which nil other
women should draw inspiration and
higher life

In some way he added iMary has
become the friend of the friendless the

of the helpless the hope of the
hopeless we of sacri-
fice on Calvary let us remember that
there stood by arose of Jesus hie
mother Her sacrifice W a symbol of
that by moUiaiw In all ages Their
sacrifice for us calls its to the support
women sweeter freer and tr giU r
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Chinese Ambassador at Chi
cago Convention Indorses

the Whole Program

CHICAGO May Ambassador Wu
Tingfang Is a womans rights sup
porter believing in higher education
womans suffrage womens clubs and
all tho gather advanced womens privi-
leges for American women

As for Chinese women Ah thats
different

He is now In Chicago as the guest of
Chicago womens organizations and lt
was at the annual luncheon of the
Wellesiey Club In the Auditorium yes-
terday that h madehis confession of
faith for American women

It was the famous nporturbable quiz
zical Wu who arose to tell the women
how much heapproved of the new

but it was a flustered and rat-
tled Wu two seconds later for the great
sea of hats hundred of them and all
Ms ones with a liberal sprinkling of

each basket hats fruitdisplays seemed to get on his nerves
Never before had he seen anything Just
Hke it But the women at his
discomfiture and he laughed and then
proceeded to enroll himself in the first
class for womens rights He approved
the whole program

On the suffrage question he said Itis an Interesting subject In America Icannot see why It should not be grant
d If ladles are granted greater privl-

leges It Is for the good of the country Women will not abuse them ButIn China it is out of the question

Capital Tales

HE prolonged tariff debate In the
Senate huts served to hiring out
the fact that there are as many
different styles of oratory and

speechmaking in that body as then
are Senators

Some of the contrasts are striking
Senator Clapp of Minnesota talks off-
hand and walks up and down and to
and fro all the time talking with great
rapidity Unlike him is Gumshoe
Bill Stone of Missouri Senator Stone
talks with tile utmost slowness and de
liberation and seldom moves from his
tracks Senator Aldrich doos no un-
necessary walking about He sticks

desk holds to it oftentimes in fact
Senator Bsiley speaks in a full round
voice and when he gets wrought up
larabasts his desk good and bard Son
atbr Cummins gestures a great deal and
once 1n a while stamps his fjpottc give
emphasis to his remarks Senator

his speeches Senator McCumber-
of North Dakota speaks with great
slowness and enunciates his words so
clearly that some one has called him
The Great Enunciator Senator Dan-

iel of Virginia uses all the desks In his
vicinity for the purpose of locating hispapers and thereon Semi
tor Simmon f North Carolina wanders
about and strays over to the Republican
side often when he is This
possibly arises from the fact that he
has repudiated the free lumber plank of
the Democratic platform

Senator wantS up and down
the center aisle One of the most facile
speakers in Congress Is Senator Dolli
voc who nevrr utters a sentence no
matter how impromptu that is not
rounded and Dolliver walks
about and has to have room for action
when he speaks Senator La Follette-
is a dramatic speaker his voice

sinking to a whisper and then
rising high and powerful his ges
tures denoting intense feeling Sonator
Perkins of California speaks in a sing-
song voice and himself up and
down on his toes Senator Owen of Ok-
lahoma Is a forceful and rapid
speaker and eloquent like his blind col
league Gore Murray Crane of
Massachusetts never speaks nor does
Wetmore

Coolest Place At Capitol
The coolest place about the Capitol

these dsys is the Senate subway It
has termed the Serpentine Way
because it winds about In snakeJlke
fashion Whoa it gets too hot In thE
Senato chamber all a Senator has to do
to get cooled off Is to to the sub-
way and take a spin In the subway
automobiles

AGED LOVER KILLS HIMSELF
NEWBURYPORT Mass May 9

Eighty years old and yet violently In
love a woman twenty years his
Junior Alexander L Jackson an Inmate
Of the Home for Men here com-
mitted suicide liy hanging because the
superintendent tie could

sre any more In the evening
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WILLIE

Ringlings The
Best Comes in All

Its Glory
v

USUAL RECEPTION
COMMITTEE THERE

Showmen Have Trouble With Bg
Python and Are Forced to

Borrow Capitol Subway

It was a pretty puzzling problem that
confronted Alf Ringllng and his corps
of coruscating press when the
marvelous menage of Worlds
Wonders rolled Into Washington along
about daylight this morning

Willie the writhing python from Paw-
tucket whose wiggles strike a respon-
sive chord In every childish vhezrrt
strained his eyes on way down to
the Capital and for it looked as
if Willie might be left at the switch
until some one thought of the Capitol
subway According to Willie

some one the
reading the story of Adam and

Eve and the serpent In the Bible
He Immedlatel fell ill thinking
cestors might have been Involved and
refused to be comforted until one of
the press agents bethought him of theAlmanach de Willie stayed upall night poring over Its pages

studied since he went tothe Pawtucket public schools
when the circus reached Washington he was suffering from a

he couldnt bearlight of any kind on his eyes
Came In Early

ile show got into the yards at South
Capitol and G streets southeast early
in tIle morning and jchen Willie
keeper found him he could only utte
unintelligible French words and could
hardly see to eat his morning meal r f
peach melba and possum Its a long
wiys from South Capitol and G
to Fourteenth and H northeast
the big show is to do business so the
press had to got busy at once
and how Willie could makethe

Some one suggested that they take
Capitol and t so that Itwasnt more than a few minutes until-a procession of circus men started outwith Willie tagging on behind Thesnake at first but when some
one showed him a copy of Town Topics

into the House office building down thest r and into the subway The pro
CQBslo wound its way through thetunnel underneath the and thenlath the tube that leads over to thoSenate wing Willie seemed to appre
ciate the advantages of thispassage for he wiggled his ap
proval frequentlj

Willie On
When the parade came out ID the

Senate office building the press
were waiting Theyhad the
four 175horsepower automobiles all
glued together They stuck Willie
this tube headforemost and then
the whole on roller skatesWillie skated the rest of the way to

and H streets without a
His keeper rode on his head

of the and guided him with a
of reins With the help of several ocu
lists he will be all by tonight

The circus too earlyfor the small who are alwaysIntensely Interested in such By
the time the first train of long lowyellow cars flaunting

on sides were backed up
to South Capitol street that thor-oughfare was filled for a block withmen and boys and women Although

there wasnt much interesting theelephants came the morning
the crowd stuck just the same andwctched the huskies cages oftthe cars

The Lion Roars
about S30 cage ijumber 48

to the markings con-
tained Mr Rex Leo tho well known
roarer was Jerked out to the end of
the cars ready to descend the stage
Into the street The rope tin
circus men used to hold back the heavy
wagons was attached to the rear end of
Leos moving domicile and It started
down the wooden causeway from thecar to the street About halfway downthe rope at the rear broke w th asnap the cage hit up a thatsent it at twenty miles an hour Intu another animal retreat lying overagainst the west retreat ought to have held a bear but itdidnt worry Leo Rex any Leo didntspeak very loud but talk wasto the The crowd understood andbacked away

It came back in a few however when It saw anydanger and after the huskies got a newrope to hold back with the crowd stoodfor hours and saw the rest of the circusunload
The Cook Tent

at Fourteenth and 11 streets
where the big circus will show tomor-
row twice and on Tuesday twice the
main work of this morning was of
putting up the cook and
and and dining There was
quite this end of the cir-
cus too and it watched with eager
eyes the of the canvas men
and didnt take lung
for the army to put the comparatively
small dining tent up and arrange thelong tables for the men

had to be fed The spectators sat
around and chewed tobacco and atepeanuts all morning waiting for the din-
ner bell which ring until

The usual string
cream and z anut peddlers and other
familiar acjonpanlments qf a real cir
CUM wore on the job The street-
car conductors running out H streat
were busy all morning answering ques-
tions as to the whereabouts of ci
cus and by afternoon the crowd around
the grounds was large and still

WANT D A R HALL
FOR THE FOURTHT-

he Fourth celebraUon of tho
Daughters of the American

Revolution will be held in the Conti-
nental Memorial Hall it that place is to
be lied for the day Decision was made
to this effect at a held lost

at Arlington Hotel when
the remaining vacancies among the of
fleets of the were filled
Mrs G M Brumbaugh was chosen re

secretary Miss Cornelia Heartt
Hill corresponding secretary Mrs A
H DeRelmer and Miss Anna
Hableton treasurer

BULLET STRIKES WOMAN
POCAHONTAS Va May D Mrs

Black wife of a prominent
was the victim of a bullet fired by

Thomas Sanders colored at another
negro Rohloy Williams The bullet
took effect Ux Mcs Blacks shoulder
and condition serums

PAWTUCKET

AND CIRCUS ARRIVE
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MISS JOSEPHINE IS
THE GUEST OE HONOR

LUNCHEON PARTY

1

t-

AT

DUi LND

Mr William Barret Ridgely
were a luncheon party today at
the Ohevy Club In compliment to
Miss Josephine Durand who Is the
guest or Miss Marion Oliver

The additional were Mr and
Mrs Walter Oliver Miss
Yvonne Shepherd Miss Louise
wood of Philadelphia Miss Rugglos
Mia Ridgely CoL Spencer Cosby U
S f Lieutenant Commander Butler
Caitain Gullck Robert Stead Jr and
William T Blngham

Mr and Mrs Hennen Jennings have
Issued cards for a reception on Tuesday
evening In compliment to the delegates
of the National Art Federation which

In Washington this week A re
gJso be held in thoir honor

at the Corcoran Art Gallery during the

r i

Mrs Army K Talbot has closed herr
apartment In the Connecticut for the
summer Mrs Talbot accompanied bv
her daughter Miss Talbot left
Ington this afternoon for San Francisco
for an ettendcl visit

Tr-
Mrs DOYe who has been the guest of

her sonhr 9sy and daughter Mr and
Mrs Geoifv IT Marye heft Washington

for h jr home In Columbus Ohio

Hostess At
Miss Dorciihy Williams daughter of

Col and jVjs John R Williams was
hostess at a luncheon today Her
guests were Mrs Roscoe C Bulmer
Miss JMarjoils Coltoh Miss Van
dergrift Mr Fremont 3Ir Scale
Bloomer and Lieutenant Osterhau

Mra Albert Clifford Barney who has
been spending several days in New
York will return to Washington to
ir rrow evening

Mr and Mrs Charles C Glower en
tertalned a of young people at
luncheon at the Chevy Chase Club to

Mrs Elkina acompanied by 3IIss
and Miss Katherine Klkins

Washington early this morning In

where they the day They will
return this evening

v
Miss Saute Garlington has returned to

Washington from Philadelphia where
sac spent several days last

Miss Maltland Marshall will entertain
informally at tea this afternoon in her

Miss Dorothy Gatewood has issued
cads for a tea next Saturday afternun

Miss Valerie JPadleford who spent last
week in has returned to

V
Washington-

The French Ambassador and Mme
Jusserand were hosts at

Their were
Ambassador Brycee Dr and
Mrs De Roaldes of New Orleans former Governor of Maryland John Lee
Carroll Robert Robins of New York
Mr and Mrs Gordon the
Counselor of the Embassy and Mme
LefevrePontalls the Naval attacfceCapt Benoit dAzy Viscount de Martel

Mr de Chezllly
j

Senator du Pont is entertaining aparty of at his
place near Wilmington Del
weekend the Minister from Denmark
and Countess Mr and Mrs

Anderson were among those who
left Washington yesterday to join Sen-
ator du

r
The Atorney General and Mrs Wick

ersnam accompanied by Lady Hadneld
ore spending the in Rick

s

Mr and Mrs Preston Gibson enter
iined a at dinner last evening

re Mr Justice White
Gen and Mrs Clarence
and Countess de

the French embassy Sowerby
of the British embassy Lieutenant
Colonel and Mrs McCatvley Mrs

Mrs Slater Miss
William Miss Gwynn Miss Robeson the

SeiTOtary of the Treasury C
and Owen Aldis cc Chicago

s

Mrs William Ridgely has Is
sued cards for a party on

afternoon
j

Mrs A E wife of General
Bates has Washington from
New where she spent some time

Mrs E W Morse who is spending
several days Jn New York is a guest
at the Hotel Wolcott Mrs Morse will
entertain a party at dinner this

Col and Mrs Prank L Denny were
at a dinner party last
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WILL ASK FOR MONEY
TO BUY PARK LANDS

In line with a policy advocated by
President Taft the Commissioners are
preparing to urge at the next session
of Congress a large appropriation for
the extension of the park system in the
District

As indicated by his position in relation
to the Speedway the is vitally
interested in the beautification of Wash

is his desire and that of the Commission
era that the National Capital shall be
beyond question the most beautiful city
of the if the plans now under
consideration are viewed with favor by

much toward that end will ae
accomplished

A forceful to be used by the
Commissioners is the of econ-
omy The value of
Distriot is Increasing rapidly each year
and it will be that land which
may be a reasonable
sum will within a few years be

Commissioner Macfarland Is in favor
of an appropriation of approximately
3000000 for of all

park lands needed as preferable to deal-
ing with the by separate bills

The plan I said the Com-
missioner for Congress to authorize
the rurchase of such lands providing-
an appropriation of not less than 2000
000 to gradually as the
lands are lands ought

be at the expense of
the National and if neces-
sary the National Government should
issue bonds for that purpose The title
of all the perks as well as the streets
and of the city of Washington-
Is in States and the addition
of should be treated as a part cf
the national improvement of the Na
tional Capital

However If the District of Columbia
is called tpon to anv part of the
for advances from the United States
Treasury so that our tax may
not be burdened inasmuch Im-
provement will Benefit the future as
well as Is of an extra-
ordinary Emphasis should
be upon the th

acquisition of park lands
it case o Ute

and or

mater e In the

arebo

consideration for

a

mater

acquireto

avenue

pay
provision should be made

payer

preen a

its parks it

park purpoStS

or
Other-

wise
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compliment to Miss Esther
of New York and her
Frank The additional

Miss Esther iDentny William and James Phillips
j

The daughters of

y dancing

entertained a party

s ph Choate The were Mr Jimlice and Mrs counsel

and Mrs Charles Henry Butler andMr and Mrs James Brown Scott
I

Miss Margaret C C Brooks daYichteV
of Mrs E C Brooks willWashington this evening from Annaa
games yesterday and the hop evenIng

J

The First Secretary of the SiameseLegation and Mrs Edward Loftus entertained at a dinner of thirtyfourcovers last at the ChaseClub The was followed bydancing
J

Mr and Mrs George T Marye entertamed at dinner last atthe Chevy Chase Club In compliment toMr and Mrs Andrew Morelands
I

Mr and Mrs William Kearney
entertained a party at lastIn gin their home on 1C street

j
The Misses Southerland daughtersofCaptain and Mrs William H H Southerland entertained a party Informallyat lunoheon today at the ChoseClub

Miss Griffin Reed who willbemarried to Dr Dwight Gordon SmltftTuesday evening In the ballroom of th
will be attended by her sister

Mrs William J Creator of Winston N
C as matron of honor and by Miss
Isabel T Smith a sister of the bride-
groom and Miss Anna Lee Ray of
Richmond Va niece of the bride

Granville Smith will be best man and
the ushers will be Stuart McNamara
and William Smith The Rev John Leo
Allison pastor of thePresbyterian Church will perform theceremony which will be followed by a
large reception

j
A rcoital will be given by the WashV-

ington Readers Club for
the Housekeepers Alliance afr the
Washington dub Friday evening May
14 at S oclock

list of nesses includes 3l S
Albert Clifford Baniey Mrs Smile Ber
liner Mrs David J Brewer
Murray Crane Mrs Robert Shaw Oliver
Mrs Henry T Eainey

Mrs Sol Minster entertained the
Bridge Club Friday afternoon TwO
tables were to the game The
prizes were Sydney
man Mrs Smon Kann After thegame a buffet luncheon was

The centerpiece of the a
bowl filled with wild flowers

The were Mrs Gerson Nord
liiiger Samuel J
Mrs Sytfciey Kaufman Mrs Simon

and Miss Edith
T

Auerbicl-
T

Miss Blanche Hirsch of Atlanta Ga
Is the guest 9f her aunt Mrs S Rosen
thai for weeks

Miss Kafka who has been
the past week j New
homo today

Mrs I L Blout has returned from a
visit to New York

The Thursday night Whist Club was
entertained by Mrs Z Strasburgas The
guests were Mrs S rsensingar Mrs J
Kronheim Mrs Addle Sigmund and
Mrs Julia Lucite

Mrs Elliot StrausQ of Baltimore is
the of relatives in town

Mr and Mrs Henry Franc ot Fifth
street are registered at the Hotel
Piererpont Atlantic for atwo
weeks stay

J
Mark Strauss of Cincinnati Ohio

In town with friends for a
early part of the week

Mrs Henry Morris left the city the
weak end for Atlanta Ga
weeks stay

i
Mr and Mrs B Wiesonfeld and

daughter who have been spending a
few days in town ha e to
their hpme In Baltimore

K

Tow
Evan gUe

insera I

Sutherland
weeat a dIner ottour covers at Chase Cublat evening In compliment top The dInnerb

The
of young people at dinneramong 1el getlive andEthel noos vet
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or
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ta
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Commander
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4Misser
last evening

Miss

Mrs non thisThird Assistant Secretary Statei1am Phu1ilp informallyparty dinner iiiguests formor Antbassador Great Britain and Mrs
IOfthe British embassy hinesMrs

to
ohs where attended athlej

k

4
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Mrs Maurice Mimi
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Sibylline books every year offered les
in number and A
judicious expenditure of 2000000 now
would save two or three times that
amount In the future-

I believe that the proposition to deal
with this In a comprehensive
businesslike will appeal to Con-
gress and that united efforts secure

success The commission for the
of lands proposed byRepresentative Smith of

three Senators three Represen-
tatives the District
the three persons to be selected by tile
President of United States seams
to be an excellent one but I am not so
much concerned about the
this commission as that
be made for the prompt and
henslve of the lands necessary

Commissioner West has taken anac
tive interest in the extenslom
project and has conferred with several
members of the House District Commit
tee regarding the of lands for

purpose in the neighborhood erf
Rocc Park and
extended as well as in other sections
of the The Commissioners hava

the transfer to
their jurisdiction of the system of parks
exclusive of the
White House and the Government build
ings Jurisdiction over these parks Is
now placed by law under the oC
engineers of the United States army

The cost of maintaining the parks is
shred by the citizens of the District
and it seems but proper the Commis-
sioners say that are the ex-
ecutive authorities of the District and
responsible for Mia collection and dig

i bursemest of for municipal put
as as other municipal

Under the present arrangement Con
gress appropriates money for the maid
tenanco of the onehalf of ftfat
Is charged against the citizens t
District and the Commissioners haite
no opportunity to make any recom-
mendations as to such
although in preparing their own esti-
mates they must take consideration
the amount of the revenues and pro-
vide for expenditures Justified by such

namel
and

t 1

personnel ot
comp

heretofore

poses should have or the
ell establish-

ments
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